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Season's Greetings from the Staff of 
December, 1977 Volume VIII No . . 3 
State 
Tax • In 
Fur· Flies 
Council Fracas 
Saves 
Students 
h) Martin Trichtinger 
and Richard J. Perry 
Controversy reigned at last 
\\Tck's ., monthly .JM( Student 
Council meeting. 
by David Gastfrlend Problems _began when Michael 
After a six-month long Grimes. ('80). presented a petition 
which threatened the loss of all calling for rnuncil to postpone its 
state aid for seven medical schools L'lection of new officers until 
and several µndergraduate · col- select ion of tJ1e . new represent a-
leges and universities , the Penn- tives of ihe Class of '80 which will 
sylvania State Legislature finally ocrnr in -:l:.1nuary. The petition. 
approved a controversial tax pack- which '' as -signed hy 1 lh members 
age for higher education this of the - sophomore class was 
month. evidrnce . according to Grfrnes. Photo by Gary Loh -
The major sources of funding, ihat the class wants direct input 
· The Annual Raft Oebate saw the following exchange as Eventual Winner 
an increase in the personal state into the election of its officers and 
income _tax from 2 to 2.2 percent Super Surgeon Stan Brockman, Nephrologist ,ames Burke (in his Keep that -the election would be more on Pissin' shirt) and headless Devil's Anesthesiologist Jay Jacoby.looked 
and an increase in the corporate representative of the class's wishes 
on. Obstetrician-Gynecologist Marty Weisberg: If the electricity ever income tax from 9.5 to 10.5 per- if "lame-duck " representatives fails my opponents would be out of a J·ob. Moderator Wolfgang Vogel: 
1
1 
cent, were fiercely opposed by al- were not votin g. 
most all Republicans and by And you'll be in for one nine months later. Audience: Save Vogel! Save According to Grimes the .rea f 
Vogel! ~emocrats rep~senting rural dis-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iss11e at hand was the '' int egrit y of 
tricts. The split over higher taxes ~arm. at c~i..~nge the student cou ncil" and the. issue follow~ a general budget deadlock r• I~ 11 of dcmOLTatic represe!lhltion. 
this past summer, which le.ft state · However. thc. 1?r~aitJng 01inion 
employees and welfare recippients -s·. p" a- ,1:,s ~u·- "OT ;i111011g the V ~lting member·s of 
without funds for several weeks . . . I ft, ri I 1 Council was that the proposal was 
At that time, the $300 million re- unconstitutional and that con-
quired by state-aided colleges was By MichaelJ. Grimes One component of. the stitutional issues require two 
withheld in order to make up the "Spec{fic course requirements. sophom_ore course , Rehabilitation meetin gs of Council in' order to 
deficit in the general budget. such as.format, date, and logistics Medicine, was discussed in detail amend . • 
Most seriously affected were the of examinations ... are distributed at the meeting. The final exam in In a surprise move Class of '80 
three state-related universities, in writte!1 .form during the .first this course, which was given _ prior representative Chris Kuhnle then 
Penn State, Pittsburgh, and week of each course." to Dr_ .. Gonnella's announ~ement, suggested that voting members 
Temple, whose combined appro-· Student Handbook. 1977-78 was failed by more than half of the leave the proceedings in order that 
priations made up $240 mjllion of On December l: Freshmen and sophomore class. a quorum would not be obtained 
the total education budget. Forced Sophomore Medical Students were Several scheduling changes .in and therefore. the election could 
to take out short-term , high-inter- notified by Dr. Joseph Gonnella, · the date of the final contributed to ·not be held. In an attempt to s<)rt 
est loans to meet their expenses, Director of Academic Programs, an air of confusion surrounding out the cot~fusion ~~nd drama of 
these schools incun-ed interest that each component · of the the exam. Although initially the the move ment. a recess was called . 
debts of over $1,000 a day for the Introduction to Clinical . Medicine exam was to be given in !\her tifteen minutes of intense 
duration of the impasse. and Society courses must be conjunction with the Pathology lobbying and r1eated discussion 
St°udents at the three univer- pas.sed separately for students to final on Friday· November 11. it 
sities, Lincoln University, and the receive full credit. <'1!11/ . 1111 /'~ - 2 
the Counci l i-cconn·ned to poll its 
111embers on ,,·ho would remain to 
Ynte in the clciion.- Dcspite a sur-
prising decision hy the Fresh111en 
dclega ti im to ''a lk <iut. ;1 quon1111 
was maintained . Support among 
the Suphomnrc representatives 
didn't 111atcriali1.c as onlv one 
incti,·idual chose to lca\T . . 
Political 111am'U\'L'l"S exhausted . 
the pct it ion '' as d roppcd u nt ii a 
future 111ceti11 g so that it could be 
com.idc1-cd within the rules of the 
constitution. Election of 1978 
orticcrs nf thc S1udcnt Council \\a s 
then undertaken . 
In the race for Presid ent. Cath~· 
Zuurbicr (' 7 4) defeated former 
Vice Prcsidrnt fohn O'Brien ('79) . 
;111ct H obcrt Djerg;1 ia n (' 79 ). Zu u r-
bicr. ,,·ho '' ~1s descri bed in the 
deliberations as "dwrism;itic" . 
.. ,,el l-known lo students", and 
"ded icated" . won casilv on the 
Sl'L'Olld h.il\ot. . . 
Martin Curne~ nm c\esn\ ·d.. 
;1s <1 11 " Iris/J111 ;111 1d10.\e dwn11 and 
;1ngcr \\ould ni;ikc for a grea t poli-
tician" won ;1 hotl y c9ntestcd 
election for Vice President against 
Susan Packer ('8()) and Martin 
Failor ('80). The positions of 
Secretary and Treasurer \\.LTL' \ui n 
hy Betsy McGu ire ('80) and .la111ic 
Hoffman ('81) respectively. 
Asked by Ariel to comment on 
the contnl\'crsy surrounding 
Grim~s· appeal to integrity. 11e,,ly 
1.:lccted Prcs.ident Zuurbier said. 
"The most important clement in 
integrity is consistency t(l prin-
ciples estab lish ed. This indi1d ~s 
t ·11111. u 11 ! '~· .1 
medical schools coordinated a ·The notice, which was posted on 
lobbying effort when it , becam~ the class bulletin boards, rather 
apparent that the loss of state than "distributed in written 
funds would be met by sizeable form," was an no unced three 
tuition increases. Representatives months into the course , a nd not 
of the Pennsylvania Independant ~· during the first week." · ...,_ 
Aponte Gives 
Posthumorous Review 
Students' Association and the These discrepancies in timing 
American Medical Student Asso7 and form of the notice were 
. ciation met in Harrisburg with brought to the attention of the 
State Legislators, along with Faculty Curriculum · Committee 
lobbyists for each of the schools when Susan Packer. a · sophomore -
and the Pennsylvania Medical class representative, was invited to 
Society. Letter and telephone · address the. Committee by Dr. 
campaigns were initiated in a drive Jussi J. Saukkonen, Chairman. 
which culminated in a demoristra- Ms . Packer began her 
tion at the Capitol by over 2,000 presentation by pointing out those 
students , in late October. discrepancies and stated that she 
For Jefferson, the problem was felt this ruling should not be 
compounded when the State'_s implen1ented until the · next 
appropriation initially fell a half academic year . 
million dollars short of the $5.47 The Ariel has.Jearned that some 
million expected. A brisk lobbying faculty n1embers of the Committee 
· effort by the University saw the considered the student protest to 
appropriation raised to its full be an effort to av.oid work. One 
amount, which still was short of professor stated that he couldn't 
the $5.87 million OJ;iginally re- understand why students are so 
·quested to keep with the rate of diligent in sorrte cases, but refuse 
inflation. If the tax package had to work as hard in others. Another · 
failed, Jefferson's tuition would professor termed Ms. Packer's , 
have risen by $4,400, according to contention a "clever legalistic 
Dr. Lewis W. Bluemle, Jr., Presi- move" to avoid work~ng _ harder 
dent of the University. than necessary. 
by George Risi 
The time honored phrase "old 
celebrities never die, they just fade 
away" was shown to be downright 
untrue in a talk by Dr. Gonzalo 
Aponte on "Medical Problems of 
Celebrities" given on Wednesday , 
Nov. 30. 
Speaking before the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry and ·Human 
Behavior, Dr. Aponte, chairman 
extraordinaire of the Pathology 
Department at Jefferson and ama-
teur historian said he was qualified 
to speak to such a group on such a 
subject because he himself is a 
"psychotic who is also a patholo-
gist." Thus was the .tone of the lec-
ture set. Among those chosen for 
his posthumous examination were 
Lord , Byron, the clubfoot para-
mour who "made love by tlie 
hour," Alexander Pope, the 
hunchback misanthrope who was 
afflicted with Pott's disease, and 
John Keats, M.D., who at 26 
realized that his heart and soul lay 
in poetry rather than medicine ; 
and who diagnosed his own· fatal 
affliction with tuberculosis . 
One of the more interesting 
topics covered in the lecture was 
the role that addiction to drugs 
Rob 
Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte 
"Psychotic~' Pathologist 
cxtraordinaire 
and alcohol has played in Liter-
ature, tiring the . imaginations .of 
such illustrious personages · as 
Eugene O ' Neill, Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, Alexander Dumas, and 
F. Scott Fitzgerald. The inevitable 
question raised is · whether the 
literary contributions of tliese men 
would ha ve been the same were it, 
not for their particular appetites. 
What a loss to literature to never 
be able to read "In Xanadu did 
Kubla Kh~ n / a stately pteasure 
dome decree :" or "I bit my arm.I 
sucked the blood /and cried 'a sail! 
a sail!" 
Drugs. ·particularly cocaine. 
have been used and abused · by 
medical experts as well, noted Dr. 
Aponte. Freud experimented with 
it as a cure for the withdrawal 
problems from morphine. The 
great American surgeon William 
cont . 011 flR· 2 
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· Aponte's Personalities' Pathologies 
CIJI/( ti·11111 /)~. I 
· Halstead used it as a region al 
anesthetic but was soon over-
powered by its evil and seductive 
charm and eventually became · an 
addict. He.was finally able to over-
come the habit, but only after long 
years of effort and ostracism by his 
peers. 
AKK Choir carols into our GI tract at the 
Coffeehouse .. 
The incredible story of Percy 
Bysshe ·Shelley was also related by 
Dr. Aponte. Having _moved to 
Pisa, Italy .from his native Eng-
. . F ' Ch · · · land. Shelley and a friend em-
. ormat . . ange~.. barked one day for a sail o·n the 
Mediterranean aboard his not-so-('u111 /rn111 /'f! I 
· - · sophomore class. She reports that worthy craft t he Ariel. They never 
was later rescheduled to Saturday. Dr. Gonnella assured her that returned and the boat was never 
· N\1,·emher 12. After considerable after :i "finagle factor" is added to found, howeve.r their bodies 
controversy over the inconvenience the grades. no more than twenty floated up a fe'w days later. The 
of · th e · date. the <;la ss students will fail. - law of the region held that drown-
representatives intervened. and a 
\'Otc ''as taken. A rescheduling of 
-the exam was approved by Dr. 
Staas. course coordinator. in order 
to allow a two-clayvacation between 
- the Path o log y and th e 
Tyrie Jenkins, a member of the ing victims must be cremated, and 
sophomore class. reported the a funeral pyre was thus regretfully 
Committee 's final decision to the constructed for this gifted man 
Student Council on December · 14. who, in his early thirties, was 
Those students V.ho · failed the killed while still in the spring of his 
l{ehahilit at ion final will be given life. His body was consumed only 
t:redit for the ICM-M&S block, after six full hours' burning but 
the heart, in defiance -of the law 
arid indifferent to the flames, re-
fused to be consumed. Lord Byron 
was there, having ·been forced to 
leave England after an incestuous 
relationship with his - sister, and 
eventually recovered the heart for 
Shelley's wife, who buried it next 
to the grave of thei.r s·on. A medical 
explanation has never been made 
for this extraordinary pheno: 
nienon. 
On December 12, 1826, a man 
was examined for a cold. with 
dyspnea, a cough , and hemop-
tysis. His mother had died of 
tuberculosis at 35, and he had had 
smallpox, typhus, asthma, sinus-
itis and GI problems of long 
standing. In addition, he had a 
massive head, with prominent 
m alar eminences a nd protrusion of 
the mandible. He was deaf, a 
condition which had begun in his 
20's . as a ringing in his ears. Five 
years previously he had jaundiee , 
from which he never really re-
. covered. He was treated with the 
most modern medical techniques 
of the day, using cabbage ' baths, 
almond milk and. alcohol punch. 
He died, probably of pneumonia. 
His name was Ludwig van Beet-
hoven, and according to. Dr. 
Aponte, probably had Paget's di -
sease of bone . Another probable . 
victim of this disease was another 
German coti1poser, Johann Sebas-
tian· Bach, who also had glaucoma 
and died of a brain hemorrhage . 
The chronicle goes on and one, 
as testimony to the ability of great 
ri1en to cope with their own weak-
nesses and the weaknesses im-
posed on them &y nature. Great 
men have been feared and des-
pised throughout time, such as 
Seneca who was ordered to kill 
himself by Nero, or Claudius, the 
4th Roman emperor who was 
poisoned by his wife. At any rate, 
it is comfor'ting to know th at 
everyone, no matter how great , has 
their own ·unique set of problems 
to rise above. Microhiolngv courses. As a result. 
-ihe cxa 111 ~~as given at 2 prn on 
Frida\'. November 11. only one 
, houl· · after a 325-question 
provided t_hat their ·composite 
grade at the end of th e course is 
greater than seventy percent. The 
new policy would be in effect for 
the remainder of the block. 
RUMINATIONS ·ON EDUCATION 
Pathology tinal. ~m exam almost 
unanimousl y considered the most 
difficult of a Jeffersonian 's career. 
At its December 8 meeting. the 
Curriculum Committee discussed 
these problems. Although the new 
policy regarding the ICM and 
M&S courses had been decided on -
hy the Comn1ittee on August 28. 
the notice of the policy change 
remained unannounced until 
December . This was attributed to 
a benign administrative mishap. 
Co mm i ftec Chm n . Sau kk onen 
regretfully assured the Ariel. Ms. 
Packer pointed o ut to the 
Co111mittee that the new policy 
seriously affects over half of the 
Student Council. ho~:ever. will 
i·espond to faculty charges that 
st [1ct l:' n ts seek to evade ,.,,·ork 
requjred of them , in a strongly 
"orded lc1ter to the Faculty 
Cur-riculum Committee: 
In addition to the letter. Council 
discussed poor tes ting procedures 
"hich ha\e occurred during ICM 
i1nd M&S examinations. The 
lfrhabilitation final saw two 
lecture lw lls of students combined 
into one. requiring some students 
10 take the exam sitting in the 
;1islcs. Dr'. Staas left the room. 
lca\·ing a resident to proctor. 
by Scott A. Waldman 
At Jefferson as else.where, 
students are often dismayed by1the 
inconsistent quality of classroom 
education. There are lecturers who 
can make their students . imbibe 
information as if it were beer and 
other.s who cannot impart even the 
most basic principles. Of course, a 
certain amount of variation 
between lecturers as well as dis-
continuity in course material is ex-
pected because of the great 
number of subjects and specialists 
who teach them. Yet, for our fin-
ancial, inte11ectual,'and emotional 
expenditufes, we shou ld expect a 
Superb German & Continental 
Restaurant Since 1923 
Open Jl1.onday Thru Saturday Closed Sunday 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 4:00 ($2. 75-$8.50) 
Dinner 4:00 to 10:00 ($3.95-$12:00) ' 
Wed. to Sat. "till 11 :00 p.m. Phone 11'.45--2772 
1214 Sansom Street P~iladelphia, Pa.-
consistently high degree of · class-
room education. 
I began to wonder: with so 
much variation in teaching abilit- · 
ies, how do people inyolved in 
medical school education ap-
proach their task? Is the ability to · 
teach something that is learned , or 
is it some special genetic trait or 
inborn error of metabolism pecul-
iar to a chosen few? Unable to 
answer these questions satisfacto-
rily, I embarked on a brief "Chau-
tauqua" to discover how some 
seasoned veterans in Jefferson's 
~partment of Anatomy approach 
medical school education. 
Dr. Kenneth P. Chepenik 
teaches developmental biology and 
histology to freshmen and partid-
pates in teaching the Growth and 
Development track to seniors. His 
teaching reflects his edu{;atiortal 
experienc_es , his appriach to 
science, and his 'personal philo~ 
sophy. Dr. Chepenik firmly be-
lieves that his presenta~ion to 
students should be as if he were 
the student learning the material 
for the first time. he seeks to ar-
range his lectures in a logical and 
orderly manner. Acutely aware of 
the students' comprehension of his 
material, · his lectu.res are "sim~ 
plistic, with concepts present~d in 
COii/. IJll /)~ . J 
IN THE JEFF HALL 
BOOK STORE LOOK FOR 
BOOKS PUBLISHED BY . 
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR THE 
W.B. SAUNDERS co. 
WEST WASHINGTON SQUARE 
'PHILADELPHIA. PA. "19105 : 
new& used 
SCIENCE FICTION 
. BOOKS & PERIODICALS 
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Fink Finds Feminism Fascinating 
Rob Lehman 
Choir sings a~ Bells chime. Unperturbed by the Gross untimely 
alm·m, the TJU Choir gave its annual University Hour Christmas 
"""'"'Profs' Philosophies. 
_ CO/I I . .f]·o m pg. 2 -
simple , concise language and 
relevant examples used fr e_quently. 
Furtherm ore·, he routinely recapit-
ul ates the important concepts and 
his "salient points; ' have become 
·his trademark. 
ica l structure in an attempt to free 
st ud ents from the confines of pure 
mem oriza tion 'and aHow them to 
understand science_ in terms of 
relationships. He criticizes many 
undergraduate institutions for en-
.couraging students to become 
by Gail Omer 
O n Wed nesday: November 23. 
D r. Pa u l J. Fink. cha irm an of the 
Psychiatry Department . spoke on 
the. topic " The New Feminism and 
Traditiona l P sychotherapy ... 
A m ajor effect of the new feniin -
ism is the difficu lty of women born 
in the 1940's and_ 'SO' s an d raised 
wit h one concep t of "Woma n " to 
ac~ept a new a very d iffere nt con-
cept. The cha nges in the psychi a -
try of wom en in the fi ft ies vs. the 
sevent ies have been rema rk able . 
Or, F ink used as an example the 
va rying degrees of frigidi ty tha t 
were a major psychiatric problem · 
in the fiftie s. while sex ha s become 
a less frequ ent source of ma rital 
strife in m ore recent yea rs. 
Dr. Fink went on to point out 
the m ultidisciplina ry aspects in-
volved in analyzing women's role 
and ima ge. Am ong the major 
fact ors to consider a re biology. 
psychosexua l developm ent, ego 
t ional psychoana lytic bel iefs re-
ga rdi ng women. the first be ing 
tha t awareness of the vagina d oes 
not occur until puberty. In cri ti-
:cism "o f this idea . Dr. F i.nk pointed 
ou t the ca pacity for p re- pubertal 
m asturba tion . He then s poke 
about penis envy. which he des-
cribed _as · being considered "the 
bedrock of female problems a t-one 
time. " Dr. Fink went on to say,.· 
" W e fi nd that every you ng girl 
goes throu gh pen is envy but ther_e 
is increas in g ev idence of breas t 
a nd wom b e~wy in boys. especially 
d uriDg the in terfa ce between the 
a nal ai1d phallic per iods when boys 
find an increased need to ident ify 
wit h their mothers . In wo men . 
penis envy is resolved by adulthood 
and may not be the onl y cause of -
chronic neurosis . - Other factors . 
especiall y those c(rntributing to 
dt:ead of becoming a woman. will 
contribute to penis envy . Thus. 
pen is envy . W e -can't d r aw con -
clusions from pat hological cond i-
ti ons. 
In a nother area of psychosex ual 
dev elopment. Freud bel ieved th e 
su perego of women to. be weaker 
and that wo men ca n't solve oed i-
pal problems ad equately; Dr. Fink 
ctiticized this idea. s ta t ing that · 
"Little girls- a;·e much more docile. 
bet ter behaved. -a nd less anxiou s 
tha n little b ~)-)· s ... Dr. Fink a lso 
disa greed witl]___ f- re ud's idea that 
women specifically are - passive. 
masoc histi c and n ~trcissis t it· and 
im plo red h is a udie nce to consider 
the -increased in volYe mcnt of men 
with the ir self- image . obse r\'ed 
m ost blatantly in men ·s fa shi (rn 
over the pa5t ten years . Dr. Fink 
also believes that masochis tic. 
passive and narcissistic qu idities 
arc not inborn in th e Freudian 
sense. but can re.suit fr(H11 sl'>cia l 
feedback which s tereo types wo men 
its in fcrior . 
Dr. August Epple , course co~ 
ordin a tor for histology, had some 
very strong opinions concerning 
education in medical school. His 
background is somewhat unique 
in that he is a product of the Euro-
pean system of education. Thus, 
much of his nine years in second-
ary school and seven years at the 
university level was spent learning 
a rigorous curriculum of ancient 
and modern ·languages, ~athe­
matics, and sciences. Despite the 
diversity of course work, one 
premise formed the foundation for 
Dr. Epple's entire education. That 
is , in any course, the basic ideas or 
central axioms would form the 
conceptUal framework into which 
a ll other information could be in-
corporated . Thus , his educational 
experience stressed continuity of 
thought and cohesion of subject 
matter. Once incorporated, this 
"men1 o rizing machine s ". He 
thinks students are encouraged to 
lea rn bits and pieces of infor-
ma tion but are very seldom chal -
lenged to incorporate them into a 
cohesive unit. Dr , Epple feels this 
sort of system leads to the familiar 
"gulp and retch" form of learning. 
T hat is, students force-feed infor-
mati o n into their brains to 
capacity in preparation for exams; 
the exam serves as a cathartic 
wherein students release all their 
knowledge. frequently , he thinks, 
little information is retained after 
exams . According to Dr. Epple , 
this is an extreni.e.ly inefficient 
process of education . He feels the 
problem s c~nfronting him in his 
efforts to teach conceptual science 
at Jefferson are that students are 
reluctant to give up the "false" 
security of learning . by memoriza-
tion . It is his impression that 
" students have been trained _ to 
memorize rather than think". 
already neurotic women \\·ill h ~t v e 
forn1ation, an~ sociolog~alin~ut. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· approach co uld be extrapolated to 
any subject, particularly b iology . 
This philosophy is evident in Dr. 
Epple's -science and his teaching. 
He constantly stresses the func-
tional , ontogenetic, and phylo-
genetic relati.onships of histolog-
Jeff Gays 
Gays . at Jefferson, an 
organization of - homosexual 
students, faculty, . and employees is 
~ow forming to "raise 
consciousness" among the 
Thomas Jefferson community. 
The ultimate a im of the group, 
according to Timothy Cwiek, a 
clerk in the Department of 
Psychiatry and spokesperson for 
the organiza tion, is to " make it 
ea sier to function a s a gay within 
the institution and the medical 
comrnunity at large. " As members 
of the " helping professions ," 
Cwiek contends , Jeffersonians 
s hould b e more aware of 
homosexuality as an alternative 
lifestyle. 
To . t hat end , Gays at Jefferson 
pla ns to make available speakers 
fo r relevant courses taught at the 
University. In addition ; attempts 
will be m ade to implement more 
gay resources a nd periodicals in 
Scott Library . 
A major goal of the orga nization 
will be the inclusion of"affectional 
or sexual preference" in TJU's 
. Because of their past educational 
experiences, students . confronted 
with situations requiring tech-
niques other than memorization 
become incapable of performing 
efficiently. This _is not only ap-
plicable to, scholatic achievement 
but has direct implications to the 
practice of medicine . Thus , Dr. 
Epple feels revision in student 
con ce ptualization, instructor 
presentation. and examinations 
would certainly improve the qual-
ity of medical education. 
In probing the bio logical aspect 
of woman' s vs. man's develop-
ment, Dr. Fink asked the crucial 
question. "What makes a woman 
,specifically?" . In answering this 
-question. Dr. Fink pointed out 
that "The physiological distinc-
tions between man and woma n are 
very. few. Differences in gender a re 
learned and , contrary to Freud , 
anatomy is n_ot _destiny. · -The 
problem is not hormonal - there 
a re strong wom en a nd weak men. 
Are the hormones of hom osexuals 
differen t from those of heterosex-
uals? ." Dr. Fink' s conclusion was 
that gender iden t ity is relatively 
unrelated to biology . 
Dr. Fink attacked _two tradi-
COUnCi/ Crisis 
cu111 . 1i ·ri11 1 / >g . I 
chan~ii1~ the rules under the set 
guid~lin~s. This was an 11th hour 
attempt to change the way Council 
operates. '' hi~·h is no) right. 
(;corgc Washi11gton said. "Beware 
of quick changes · in govern -
ment."."' 
Martin Carney . expressing his 
\'iew of th e outi.:omc of the meeting 
said: "Ma vbc I was only elected 
becau se of .this petition situation. I 
would ha\'C felt much better if I 
was L'iectcd ;1 ftcr the crisis was 
11\'cr ." 
JE-FFERSON SPECIAL 
Here's a camera that 
helps eliminate mistakes 
and flashbulbs. 
Minolta Pocket 
Autopak" 430E. 
The 430 E helps el iminate picture-taking 
mistakes by telling you with a green signal 
when there's enough light to shoot and 
when to use flash . And the built-in 
electronic flash lets ydu stop action. 
INCLUDE PADDED 
ZIPPER CASE ALL 
WITH BELT LOOP FOR 
A $4.95 -V ALOE 
$53.95 
MEDICAL .EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 
CENTER CITY BRANCH 
Physicians Equipment and Supplies 
Distributors for Welch -Allyn, Tycos, Bu rd ick, etc. 
~·._I: 't·_., ~-- :~-
' -~ - ~ · . .._ , \j_ ....... __ - , .,,, _ -
. ' ~ .... 
~·~ : ~\. 
Medicare Rental and Sales _ 
Everything for the patient: hospital beds, 
wheelchairs etc. -
We bill medicare for you when eligible 
1109 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 19107-
Phone - 923-1791 
"On the · Jefferson Campus" 
-the 
rockin;g 
. horse 
'ce creClnt 
store 
starri"' 
SA~SETfS 
4Nl ~non-discrimination policy and 
grievance procedure . This will 
ensure equal job and promotion 
o pportuniti es regardless of 
minority orientat ion . P t esently, 
~ccord ing to <;wiek, s ixteen 
c ampu ses. in . Pennsylvania, 
-including T em ple University, have 
;guaranteed gay rights. Jefferson 
has noryef 'fak"en 'fhis sfe'p--:'"' ~--"" · · ~ - ,,. 
GOOdDllD MAA6EN OAZ.Cj * 
132-S. -11th $t.-
WA 2·1216 
. INC 
.CAMERAS 1211 5PRcxe. sr. 
, ,- .. ~.;,.:.'1•,;:.;· : S;:;"",~:,;--'2;.;;., 1;;!.-.5 ... -.._,, .;.;"'· _,.,. .;;.. . ~ ;..;;.;..;.~~~_... ...... __. 
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~ ... __ ___..__----.....,,On· Failure & Flunking 
Holiday Doings 
\ 
lJy Jamie Lockard 
. Elsewhe re in this issue Dr. Brent discusses the be nefits of sabbatical lcav~s. As W C stude nt s a pp,roach o ur Christmas mini-sabba ti cal , we can 
recall wh at th e M os aic La w has to say a bout sabb aths . The kinds of acti -
vities pcrmitt-eci on the Sabhath --resting , con versa tio n, ~tud ying the 
1 
'"script turcs -- a rc th ose which m a ke one a finer hum a n being. No t a richer 
one , or a sm a rt e r one, hut one with a healthi e r , happier spirit. 
M;111 y of you arc lea vin g t his a rea for tlic h.oliday , which seems almost 
a sham e since the hcst two weeks to live in Phil a de lphia are at Christ -
nt as timc . Phill y oilers a lo t to a waken the hi gher inst inct s this season . 
T here' s no ha nd like a loca l_ hand . Ir you ' re not into the Philadelph ia 
Orchestra, cv~ 11 th e !~ e el C hinese kn ow somethin g y\l u d (m ' t. America's 
lin cs t llr c hcst r a per forms Ha nd el's " M essiah " o n December 19' a t 7: 30 
and o ffer -. \'ariccl p rograms on Dece mber 3 1 an d Janu a ry 3, all at the 
Acadc rm o f Mu s ic. .· 
Wh c11. in Philad elphia , do as th e Philade lphi a ns do - go to W a na -
rn ak cr's . Lvcryonc from Frank l~i 1.zo to Fitz Dixon has see n the famous 
li g h1 ;111cl sound show a t th e G r and Cl1 urt , Broad a nd Chestnut. Perfor- · 
111a11n:s -..ta rt al 10:30 am . 11 . 11 :30. 2 pm , 3, 4, o :30, and 8 . The store is 
: losl·cl -cve ni ngs startin g Dece m be r 23, hut d ay time sh ows co ntinue till 
by Dick Moberg 
Very few medical students know 
what its like to flunk . That 's be-
cause very few of them flunk ... or 
eyen come close to flunking. As 
future ph ysicians ~·e are taught to 
deal with . death and dying but 
never how to deal with failure and 
flunking . Having recently had 
some tirst hand experience with 
the subject , I thought it might be 
beneficial to relate - some of m y 
feelings. 
Stupidity has an insidi'ous onset. 
Even though I passed .Biochemis-
try and several other, courses with 
t he help o f the standard error I 
didn't r ealize anything was wrong . 
Nof cven w·hen friends would come 
up to me and say , "Dick, you look 
a lit t le dumb toda_y ; Haven_'t you 
been studying lately?" Ofcourse I 
hadn't been studying as much as I 
should have, but I had been pass-
ing. So the year went by. Then it 
hit me .. .. Pathok>gy . .. . like a 
freight train. And the next thing I 
heard was, "Moberg you 
flunked~ Not only did you flunk , 
but you're STUPID." 
DENIAL 
.. No . not me!" I said , cleverly 
buffering m yself from the unex- . 
pected shocking news and at the 
same time· a llowing me to collect 
my thoughts. "There must be a 
mistake. My Social Security Num-
ber is 267-90-1417 , Are you sure 
you are loo king at the right 
grades ?" 
"There is no - mista~e /' he 
.boomed back, " you flunked every 
test I gave you." 
ANGER 
"But so did everyone else (with-
out the curve), " I thought. 
"But why me? " I said . not being 
able to deny it any longer. "Wher~ 
is that handful 0f people who 
always-did worse than I did? They 
let m e down!" 
" This school just wants another 
year's tuition from me!" I screamed 
at the Gonz . "And further111ore , 
you're a riianiac for giving us all 
this work. Why don't you try 
memorizing the phone book some-
time!" I yelled as I left his office, 
knowing ful! well that he probably 
already knew it . 
BARGAINING 
1 he . ~01 h. If you ' n: so inclined , Sa nt a Cla us is in the stor e I 0 thru 9 all . the 
wee k helorc Christntas . Wanam a ke r 's will ta ke your pic tu re and give it 
hack Im i2.50 (cop ies c heaper ). II you ' re HEALLY into Sa nt a Claus , the 
S;tl va 1io11 Arm y dro ps oil a\\ hole h usload ol the m near 8th and Market 
L'vcry rrn--;-rnin g , Wh ile _v o u're in that part of town you ca n stop a t Cit y 
Hall (,:o.ur1 .vard . ( ·a rolcr -.. begin at ri oon every day t hrou'g h the 23rd. 
Stop the World! 
"Yes, I guess I did flunk. But 
maybe I could do something for 
him in exchange for a higher 
grade," I thought as I was walking 
dow-n the ha ll. "Maybe I should 
make an appointment -to see him 
a nd talk over my problems? 
Maybe I should carry my .Path-
ology book _ under my arm and 
walk around the hall in front of his 
office. Or maybe I should hang out 
in a lab or eYe!1 ,gO to an autopsy? " 
Fo r it lOse. of yo u who wa nt to put the Mass back in Christmas , John 
< ;i rclin a l K rol ce leb rates Midnigh t Mass at the Cathedral p f Ss. Pe ter 
Let ·Me . Take a .Year Off 
:111d P a ul o n th <: Pa rk way. The Archdiocesan Colleg iate Choir pre~ecd s by Robert L. Brent, M.D. 
il1l' cc lchration wit h a rnn ct! rl sta rting at 10:45 : Christ Church unfor- When the first institutionally 
11111 ;1tdy d ocs not have an y rnnccrts this year. but there arc Christm as endorsed sabbatical leave program 
h T and < 'hris trnas services . was institu ted at Jefferson , I was 
.kll I l;tll :s ( ·<>111111 0 11s · facilities a rc closed both Chri stmas and New chairman of the Faculty Affairs 
\l' a r-'-.. 11 eL' k l' 11<l s. and the gym is l'loscd for resurfacing in the intervening · Committee. It was inte resting to 
,, l'Ck . \ Il l hl' at hlctcs will ha ve to do t hc ir- t hing elsewhere . A I pine skiing observe the divergen t views of the 
i-.. ranhd ah c~td 1it l11iskethall in lt: rms of cardiovascular benefit, hut I faculty about sabbatical leave. Or. 
h ;1te it ;111 v" ;1 y. Fort hose of you wh o lik e waiting in line just to slide down Thomas Duane, with tongue in 
;1 hill a 1~·1\ -~· arcls j usi to si1111d in line again , there' s Chadd ' s P eak in cheek , said that after seven years a 
( hadd ' \ Ford and Spr ing Mountain in Schwe nk sv ille. For the mot:e faculty member should be able to 
;1111bitiou s. \he Pornnos offer Big. Boulder. Camc lhack, and Jack Frost. go fishing for a year if that was 
l'n1 n11t L'\T ll g< lin g to ge t into Vernwrit . k c sk a ting is little be tte r . what he wanted to do. The final 
111;1 yhc because I'm Snoopy to neryone else's Dorothy Hamill. hut you ' re document was somewhat less- tlex-
lrl'~ to risk your ankles at l'rn11 "s Class of I Y23 rink or al Penn Ceuter on ibJe and had thefollowing stipula-
.11-K Bouleva rd . tions : 
You L'an't hc a Philadclphi<1n till you've seen a Mummer 's Parade. TV t. A program for the sabbatical 
dncsn ' t nn111t ;. bra ving the mid is part of the hrn . The mummers, year . h a d . to be described and 
-.. hootcrs. a 11d l·low11s start lea ving Broad & Snyder at 8 am New Y car's approved by the Chairman , 
I >ay <ind n1 a rd1 up Broad to Arch . A visit to the Mummer 's Museum at Dean a nd Faculty Affa.irs Sub-
2tH.I and Washington ffucs. -Sat., 9:.10-6) will make yo_u an· educated committee. _ 
uhserver and 11nly $I .50 poorer . 2. A commitment , in writing 
< 'hri<.;tmastim e is a had timc .. though, for h( ispit_a ls: blood supplies arc had to be obtained from the 
ll \ ll a ll v low . .ldlcrso11's Donor Center Oil the lirst n«)()r of the (~urtis outside institution, if the faculty 
Clinic . is o pe n weekda ys 9-5 a nd h -8 . The ~· hole process takes about half member was to spend his or her 
an hour a nd hurts less than cutting your fingernails . Karen, Pernese , time away. 
Val. and Judy will make you feel like a prince/ princess, while tilling you 3. A summary progress report 
with the best gh11.cd doughn.uts . around. As if that isn't enou g h must be submitted to the· Facul-
111otivatio11. donors and their families receive aj'i much blood as they ty Affairs Committee upon com-
111igh1 need in the coming year . and t hose who give ·before January 31st -pletion of the leave . 
get a L'hancc Oil a color TV. 4. The faculty member must 
· Silll'l' I ' ve already usurped the role of sage advisor and bowled you over spend at least a year at Jefferson 
11 it h all sorts oft hin gs to do. I'll add a hit nHire advice : don't do too upon returning from teave. 
mu c h . Do n ' t make vo'ur rela xation harder than the work you did to earn The concepts of a sabba tical leave 
it. We h aVL' to do ioi s of things. hut the biggest d1allcnges of1ife are those are that they are both "earned" 
\1hc11 we ha ve to he : bein g oneself. being true to oneself.being all that and "monitored." 
one is call ed to he . The h a rd grind of preparation for our car.eers can Spending time away from the 
Illa kc us th ink u f o ursdves in one dim e nsion : as receptades o f informa ~ usual, prescribed or expected rou-
1 io n or as ri>ho ts in serv.icc to our fe llow me n . To truly enjoy o urselves , we t ine has b oth liabilities and a ssets . 
h a v~ lo d iscover o ut"scl vcs . So. no m a tter where you spend time th is Since I a m presently on sa bbat ica l 
1·;1L·ation. sprnd some time DOING rwth ing . Do no thing al one . a nd d o leave , I m ay be less th a n objectiye · 
11111hi11g wi th o the rs . Ga in th <: se nse o f well -bein g that is peace . It'll .he lp ab o ut the li abili t ies of such p ro-
wu 11o;·k 11 hl·.11 th e ne xt \'aL·a tion is far away . grarns , b ut t here ·is no quest ion 
NP 111 a t1l·r wh at vour fait h . this CI~ ri stma s give glory to God in the t ha t sabbatical leaves ca n be fruit-
lliglll'\1 ;_11 HI ,;11a1T 1l;L-'pcacc 011 cart h (hat comes to me n o f good will. ful and reward ing, Tha t is not to 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ say t h~ they a~e . not occa~ona lly 
Letter· to Editor 
Dea r Ed itor : 
After a g rea t dt:al o f prodd ing, l 
am rc hrL·t an t ly wr it ing to call 
atte nt ion to e rrors a nd pe r haps 
some m isund ersta ndings con -
ta ined in your November issue 
(V o l . 8 (2 ) ) on p <~ge 3 under th e 
ht:adi ng, "Classes em pty, lib rary 
full " written by M a rtin Trich -
t i11 ger. 
I checked wi th the s taff .of the 
W a rren H . F a ke Lib1:ary, Hahne-
mann Medical College (thank God 
for Mr. Scott!) . concerning the 
statement that J ~(fcrs\?n st.ud~~ts 
had · b orrowing pr ivileges at that 
library in the p ast. They con -
lirrncd t ha t this h as never been , is 
not now, a nd will not be their 
policy or prac tice . T he onl y excep-
ti ons th a t have been or m ight now 
be m ad e is if the libra rian at 
another med ical school made a 
writ ten request for that p r ivilege 
on behalf of a stude n t. · 
In the 30 m onths tha t I have 
been the Librarian here, no one 
has f Ver made SUCh a request of-
me. Since we · a re really talking 
CO/If. 011 fl~ · 5 
a bused . 
Alt houg h the concept of . sab-
ba t ica l leave is an old o ne, there is 
a new p heno meno n tha t h as devel-
oped, p rim a rily in the chi ldren of 
u p per m iddle class Am erica in t he 
p a st 20 years . It is the ph eno-
me no n of a " taking a year off." 
Stud e nts in co li ege have t a ke n 
t ime· o ff in a n ever increasi ng rate . 
Studen ts a re tra nsferring from o.ne 
college to a nother , more tha n they 
did 30 years ago . A It hough ·the 
cause is not clea r, if is evident that 
students a re able to d o this 
because they are e ither supported 
by their parents c;lur~ng their year 
off or h a ve other economic · re-
sources to sustain them; so that 
completing an education and get-
ting a job are no longer the im -
mediate and necessary goals of 
students as they were 30 years ago. 
Altho~gh some parents will tell 
you with pride about the "sabbati-
cal leave" of their son or daughter, 
others will be embarrassed when 
revealing that their ·college age 
child is touring in Europe in order 
to broaden himself or taking 
a needed rest from t.he educational 
grind . 
There may be--absolutely justi-
fiable or needed respites from the 
routine of education. One must be 
careful not to generJllize, and each . 
student's situation must be evalu-
ated on an individual basis. I do 
believe that many stude nts leave . 
college for a year or more without 
good reason and under these cir-
cumstances the chances are very 
good that the time away will not be 
beneficial. In fact, it may be detri-
mental by conditioning the student 
to surrender when uncomfortable 
responsibilities face him or her 
later in life . , 
As a parent I believe that one's 
posture should be that a year or 
more away from one's stated goals 
cont. on PR· 5 
DEPRESSION 
Finally it hit me. I thought my 
parents would s9rely disown me 
~d1en they heard their "little do~­
tor" was really a "little jerk ." I 
don't really blame them for not 
wa nting people to know their son 
is the dumbest one in his class, 
possibly the stupidest person in 
the whole school. Well, that's OK. 
I just wanted to be by myself any-
way. Who needs them? · · 
ACCEPTANCE 
I soon got ·tired of being 
depressed . Now, rather than 
something bad and destructive, I 
have begun to look at failure more 
as a peaceful state which normally 
follows exams. Now when someone 
says , "Moberg ... you' re an idiot." 
I respond, '·'Yes isn't it 
wonderful." 
But frankly. I think I'd rather 
be d yin g . For you only die once, 
but you can flunk for the rest of 
your life! 
IEL 
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Librarian Responds to Ariel 
cont. from pg. 4 
about contemporary or near future · 
events. I have not bothered to ask 
my predecessor. University Archi-
vist Robert T. Lentz, whether he 
ever did so in the past. 
My second correction concerns 
the following paragraph in which 
one is led to believe that visiting 
students here for six-week rota-
. tions are denied privileges. That is 
not true. 
We _have for years provided 
anyone, student, faculty, fellow, 
etc .. who is here for any appreci-
able length of time (more than a 
weekend) with a borrower's card in 
lieu of a Jefferson l.D. card. All we 
·have ever asked was that the 
appropriate department send us a 
list of names and we make up the 
cards. Every year we make up a . 
total of 140 borrower's cards for 
students from Gwynedd-Mercy 
College who do their clinical 
practice at the University Hospital 
as part of their nursing degree · 
prograhl. All during the year we 
receive, and process without 
question , similar requests from 
almost every teaching department 
on campus. For most, a borrower's 
card is free. 
But the ·larger problem concerns 
"free access" to t he Scott 
Memorial Library. · _ 
We started out -in 1970 with 500 
seats. Because of a number of 
factors (including abuse). we now 
have less than 450. 
There are approximately 1600 
students registered in the Univer-
sity and about 4500 faculty. staff -
Take a Year 
co11t. from PR· 4 
has to be earned or very necessary. 
There is nothing intrinsically 
• correct about an indidivual who is 
not independent or self sufficient 
believing that he or she is entitled 
l o a respite from routine . 
What are -justifiable reasons for 
leaving school? If a student is 
fiaving academic or emotional dif-
ficulties to the extent that' his or 
he'r performance is suffering, a 
leave of absence is most appro-
priate , providing tl:te student 
obtains professional help and 
attempts to· understand the 
problem during his time away 
from school. Dr. Olshin , who is 
th~ student health physician par 
.excellence, tells me that many 
students waste this period away . 
from school by ignoring their 
symptoms a nd failing to take this 
opportunity to learn more about 
themselves so that they may move 
up the scale of maturity . I believe 
it is most inappropriate for such a 
student to "travel" for that year, 
especially if he i~ financially sup-_ 
ported by his parents. Symptoms 
of anxiety or depression may dis-
appear during this change of 
environment, but the student will 
have learned very little about 
coping with his or her own~inner 
stresses. And when he or she 
returns to a stressful situation, so 
will the student's symptoms. 
I think the rule for taking time 
off should be very simple. If the 
respite from routine is for 
something positive, that is because 
you want to accomplish some-
thing, learn something about your 
field or yourself, your respite may 
be reward ing and worthwhile. But 
when the main reason is that you 
are running away - you are In 
trouble. - and the year away may 
only postpone or prevent the 
resolu_tiori of the .problem. 
and other employees. an of whom 
have Jefferson l.D. cards and are 
entitled, indeed encouraged. to 
use the Library. We have affili-
ation agreement with over 20 other 
institutions to which our students 
are assigned for clinical rotations. 
and to whose teaching staffs we 
automatically give library privi -
leges on request. I have no idea 
how many-individuals from these 
affiliates qualify. but Jefferson 
Medical College al.one has over 
1100 part-tj me, volunteer faculty. 
I will admit that I have never 
seen every seat occupied at any 
time I have been in the Library. 
And although I routinely work one 
night each week and, with others, . 
rotationally on .'.')aturdays. there 
n1a-y have been times when this ~as 
the case. On many ·occasions I. 
have seen it almost full . Tonight, 
Thanksgiving eve, I · counted fif-
teen people on all four floors and 
two of them I k1:1ow are not Jeffer-
sonians. 
· I . strongly doubt that the 
n1ajority of t hose paying tuition 
here would endorse opening the 
Library to those who . pay their 
tuition -elsewhere. particularly on 
weekends and evenings before 
major examinations, and despite 
the token amounts· ni;lw being 
charged for access privileges. 
John A. Tlmour 
University Librarian 
KIPSELV'S 
RESTAURANT; 
BAKERY, PIZZA 
OPEN 7~11 
7-6 
MON-FRI 
SAT 
Across from Nurses Residence 
at 212 S. 11th St. 
Call home. 
It's great to be away from home. Then again, sometimes you just want to go · 
back. .. if only for a few minutes. 
Call horrie tonight. .. Long Distance. Because if you dial the call yourself, 
station-to-station, between 5 and 11 P.M., you'll be able to talk for ten minutes 
for.$2.57 (plus tax) or less to anywhere in the continental U.S. except Alaska! 
Dial-direct rates do not apply to person-to-person. coin. hotel guest credit card. eollect calls. or to ca lls charged to another numbl'r. 
Dial-direct rates apply on calls placed with an operator where direct dialing facilities are not available. · -
Long Distance. What else is s~ nice for the price? 
@ee11 of Pennsylvania 
~ .. ~~-------·~~..,.....,.. 
... -·'""·"" ....... ~--::.....-·-~ .. - -
~....-..................... _ ___ ..,_ __ ._~_ """".'1"1- ----........._,.....,.... 
- .- -- ---'"'-'·--,.-· ...... ..-... ____ _ 
~"~----, ·-----· ... . 
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t t 
-t Jan . 3, Tues. 8: 30 a.m .. Registration begins fo r Winter Term -of co- l 
curricular courses. inform ation desk. Jeff Hall. , . 
) 
t t l _Jan . 6 . 7, 8 8 p.m .. Commons Film Series The Exorcist. Solis Cohen 
' Fri ., Sat .. Sun . Aud. f 
t Jan. 9, Mon . Handb.all Tourn ament Begins. Multipurpose Court. f 
t Jan . 10. Tues. 5:00-5:30 p .m: , For The Listners. Ted Gerike Trio. t . t Reception , Social Lounge. f 
f . 5:30, Concert, For The Listne~. Social Lounge. t 
t Jan . 11, Wed. 4:30- 7:00p.m. , Commons Board, M-21. t 
, t Jan . 13, Fri. 5:00 6:3Q:P.m . , Student / Faculty Reception. Social Lounge. t 
. DO YOL KNOW HOW TO PONY? Richard Burton and Peter Firth engage in psychotherapy in "Equus." 
film_ clips 
Equus est Can us 
h~ Patrick Sokas 
The themes of current movies 
run from the sacred to the pro-
fane. In the cases at hand, the 
profane wins, hands down. 
Semi-Tough j s relentlessly foul 
and equally funny . The profanity. 
starts with four-letter words and 
broadens to a misanthropic malice 
that respects no person and no 
philosophy. The attitude seems 
entirely justified. 
. Semi-Tough . is based less on 
~ Dan , Jenkin's football novel than 
on Tim.e magazine and Psychology 
ToJuy. Hosts of vacuous pop 
philosophies show up in thinly dis-
guised, and only slightly exag-
gerated. form. 
In BEAT training (the film's 
version of Est), thousands of .the 
faithful gather, to be verbally 
a bused _and deprived of toilet facil -
ities. "I have something to share," 
says one devotee, , "I've just wet my 
pants, and it feels good." Her 
fellow participants respond with 
enthusiastic applause. It does 
seem a bit cruel to cast Bert 
Convy. a noted nonentity, as the 
notable nonentity in charge of 
BEAT. 
The legendary . Lotte Lenya _ 
appears briefly as Clara Pelf, the 
practitioner of a form of physical 
tnerapy ("pelting") by which "big, 
lumpy, disgusting" muscles are 
brQken up. This involves gouging, 
pummeling. and a certain amount 
of inv asion of body orifices. And so 
it goe" 
The plot , such as it is, has 
football players Burt Reynolds and 
Kris Kristofferson competing for 
,t he. affections of Jilly Clayburgh, 
daughter to team owner Robert 
Preston . Reynolds is a confirmed 
cynic; Kristofferson a firm believer 
in BEAT. Judging from the atti-
tude of the movie, it . should be 
obvious who gets the girl . 
Preston does a fine job as the 
crazy tycoon (of which there are 
several real -life examples) with a 
penchant for crawling about his 
office' in order to protect his "rear 
space ." Reynolds and Clayburgh 
are both fine comic actors, and the 
supporting players, mostly famil-
iar from television sitcome, hold 
their own. But Kristofferson, all 
but devoid of facial expression or 
vocal intle,ction, continues to 
puzzle me. Surely he is the dullest 
movie actor in memory. 
Michael Ritchie, whose previous 
films include Smile and The Bad 
News Bears, is a talented director 
with a decidedly peculiar point of 
view. His knack for appreciating 
the absurd should be encouraged 
in directors, as well as in . those of 
us who are not. 
Equus is a sorry,· silly little ruin 
of a movie, trapped somewhere 
between theater and cinema. 
Clearly, making a movie from 
the play Equus was a risky venture 
at best. The most compelling 
features of the play were the mime 
. I 
horses, actors in hooves and wire 
masks who danced and chanted 
and hypnotized the audience. Per-
haps the best idea would have been 
simply to film a performance of 
the play. 
Instead, the actors have been 
replaced with real horses and, at 
the gruesome climax, stuffed 
horses. The magic of the play is 
lost. 
W~at is left is · the stupid, 
annoying philosophy that was easy 
to ignore in the play. 
A stableboy blinds six horses, 
after having worshiped them with 
·psychotic abandon~ The middle-
aged psychiatrist (immediate diag: 
nosis: male menopause) wonders 
aloud and to great length whether 
it is proper to deprive the boy of 
his "passion." 
The psychiatrist says that he · 
envies the boy, who is in such evi-
dent distress that it is difficult (no, 
impossible) to 1mderstand why. 
The one advantage to the movie, 
the excellent cast, is squandered. 
Richard Burton (the psychiatrist) 
and Peter Firth (the stable boy) are 
uglified rather beyond the call of 
duty. Burton is made ridiculous by 
long soliloquies he spits and shouts 
into 'the camera. 
The supporting cast, including 
Colin Blakely; Joan Plowright, 
Harry Andrews, Eileen Atkins, 
and Jenny Agutter, _ excellent 
actors all, is given rather little to 
do. Kate Reid is featured in a ridi- -
culous non-role in which she rolls 
over in ' ped (once) and kisses 
Mendelsohn-· Lubeck.· & ,Co. 
Professi.onal Insurance Service To 
The Entire Jefferson Co•munity-
~;; George H. Lube~k, C.L.U. 
~ 
3 Penn Center Plaza 
Phila.; Penna. 19102 
LO 4-1055 
~ 
f Jan . 15, Sun. 8:00 10:00 p.m.; 'Pre-exam Coffee, B-13, Scott Library. t· 
t Jan. 16-20 5:00-10:00 p.m. , Beginning of Co-curricular courses, l Assorted Meeting Rooms. ' 
l Jan 18 Wed 11 :00 a.m .-2:00 p.m'. Specialty Luncheon - Fiesta. f 
' · . ' . Cafeteria. 
t
t Jan . 18, 19, 8 :30-10:30 a.m., S.A.C. Cof~, Mezzanine B. alcony. t 
Wed. Thurs. ) f 
f Jan: 20, Fri. 8 p.m.-12 Midnight - T.G .I.F. Party, Greaser Band, t 
t Cafeterja. Gue5t passes can be obtained by the receptionist at.the information desk, Jeff Hall. l.D.'s required. f, 
f Jan. 21, 23', 8 p.m., Commons Film Series, The Front Page, Solis Cohen f f Fri. Sun. Aud . · t 
t Jan . 22, Sat. 8 p.m . . Commons Film Series , The Front Page, Mezzanine l Auditorium. ' 
t Jan . 26 , 8:00-11:00 p.m., Contemporary Concert, Asparagus Valley - f t Thurs. Cultural Society, Solis Cohen. Admission $2.00 students t 
L . $2.50 guests. Beer & Pretzels included.. ·. -l 
- - - - - - - -- _ , ___ __ --1 
' ' 
Burton good night (once). ments have not liberalized so 
Sidney Lumet is a competent quickly; a single .mention of the 
btit uninspired director; he could most common synonym for sexual 
hardly ~e <;onsidered the 'auteur' intercourse remains sufficient 
of any film. Peter Shaffer wrote grounds for an 'R.' Thus it is be-
the screenplay for the film from his coming more permissable to tfo 
play; · responsibility for this mess than to say, a strang,e state of 
must lie with him. affairsand surely yet another sign 
What .is this. talk of "passion" · '?f t~e downfall of Western Civil-
and "envy" and "galloping"? u:atton. 
Anyone who has seen the mentally ;' • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • · · · • ·.• • • •. •• • • • · ·. • • • ·: 
ill (and I have, a little) kn~ws that :~n ~. · ~ ! ~nriinrill)\~: 
what sets them apart most ts great, : ~~~~Ul..I l..l~i.:.I~: 
passionate pain. I do not envy : · . : 
them their pain; .I have enough of : WANTED M ' b ' 1 · t Ph 1 : • · . • • - 1cro 10 og1s s . armaco o- • 
my own. If mme ts pedestrian, : gists. Physiologists . and Anatomists for 
ordinary pain, so be it. I do not : high paying , stiort hour_s job . Please 
envy the pain that gallops. · : contact 1.M. Cteat c/o Ariel . 
• FOR SALE - Large building at 10th and 
: Locust. Excellent condition, suitable for 
: large families or small universities . Send 
: for more information c/o Ariel cl~ssifieds . • ·· 
: LOST - Big painting . Last seen in College 
•Building. Identifiable features include 
: canvas . on. blood and gore . Reward 
: available. Ariel Box AA . 
Firth and Ms. Agutter were 
nude during a significant portion 
of the action. This revived my 
interest, which had been flagging._ 
It occurred to me that many of the 
movies I have seen lately : ROOMMATES WANTED - Tell the Ar:e1 and 
: we will get results . (including Looking for Mr. •· 
Goodbar, Valentino, and Joseph : WANTED - Classified A_ds . Place them in 
Andrews) have contained nudity, : Box 51 by Jan. 23 · -
as often as not Full Frontal Nudity : PERSONALS - WM 21 desires WF for 
(a charming expression). : STAM Ping out boredom on Wednesdays. 
Th ·· d fi. • : Need to brush l!P on bedside manners and ere ts e tmtely a trend here. · : anatomy. Contact Arj el. 
Breasts and buttocks, once suffi- : · 
cient to merit an 'R' rating a.re now : WANTED - The Ariel needs you . Pulitzers, 
: recognition and fame for a few hours a 
a paltry 'PG .' Language require- : month . · 
Luna's Sandwich . & . Pizza 
steaks, hoagies, fried chicken, 
shrimp and flounder 
255 S. l 0th .St. 
Around the corner from Jeff Hall 
OPEN MON - SAT 
· 11 :00 . 1 19~po 
. . 
_DELIVERY 4 - 10pm 
922 - 6905 
-~)' ,,; ":,- .P ! ! .. .: ~.--i · ..,.':"· 
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Nu Sig Soccer _Champs 
by Shahab Minassian 
Nu Sigma Nu avenged its 
regular season loss to Phi Alpha 
Sigma by defeat ing the previo usly 
unbeaten 10th Street ers, 3-2. in 
overtime to wi n the Jefferson in-
door soccer championship. A · 
sta nding room only cr owd · (of 
twenty-five people) watched cap-
ta in M arty Ca rney of Nu Sig score 
the ha~ t r ick one minute into over -
time to net the crown . , 
game and was a key factor in their 
win. l;'hi Alph, on the other hand, 
basically threw seven players. at the 
Spruce Street Hordes. 
The option to take the ball first 
in overtime was passed up by Ph i 
Atpha in favor of having the choice 
of goal to attack. Second guessers 
had much to talk about afterward 
-- the Phi Alphers never regained 
the ba ll. Nu Sig quickly drove into , 
the zone and Carney barely missed 
the net on ·a close-in drive. The 
ball bounded into the left corner · 
and Carney found_ the ball aga in, 
this time twenty feet from the net 
at · a nearly impossible angle. As 
the defense moved out to meet . 
Ariel Page? 
and hung on as he crossed the goal 
line for a 7-0 lead. 
Rich Farkas took over as Phi 
Chi' s quarterback in the second 
hal f and immediately put on an · 
im pressive aerial di splay. On the 
fir st series. he found Metz on a fl y 
pa ttern and laid the ball just over 
the free safety's head fo r a qui ck 
T D to tie the score . AKK charged . 
back on (he next se t of d ow ns to 
.regai.n the lead when Mike 
Mc Lau g hlin came underneath the 
sernndary at the five . garnered the 
ba ll and fell b<ickwards into the 
end ;qne . Phi Chi th en cooll y took 
the kickoff in the closing minut e . 
;111d proceeded to agian . kn ot the 
snz:c. Farkas gained the 20 yards 
on two scrambles to the AKK 10 
, - Photo by Rob Lehman Don Dicola sn '!gs winning pass. and prnn1ptl y spiked a bullet to 
Nu Sig threatened to race to a 
regula tion time win in the first 
hal f . After Ph i Alph forward Paul _ 
Schroy lit up the Sigmen for the 
open ing score off a throw-in, 
Carney notched two quick goals, 
the second a header after a throw-
in . The flurry· of points sparked Nu 
Sig into carrying the play for the 
rest of the period, and though no 
more goals were scored Carney 
and company looked strong 
indeed. Phi Alph refused to give 
up the ghost early, however, and 
"Smilin" Al Erikson took matters 
into hand as he led a series of at-
tacks into the Nu Sig zone to turn 
the momentum arou~d iri the 
second period . It seemed only a 
matter of time as to when the 
Alphers would score, and Erickson 
himself tied the game when he was 
left alone at the foul line to nail the 
ball into a wide open net. Phi Alph 
quickly seized play again, missing 
nuinerous opportunities. Carney 
and Steve Bell both threatened to 
stake their teams to the lead as 
they each hit the post on successive 
. him, the lanky captairi swung 
around and directed the ball by 
the defense. It rolled into the far 
corner . inside the post and -the 
victory was sealed before the fatis 
had a chance to return from the 
· water fountains. AKK W• F b 11 c . th l' tall freshmen Rick Yalovitch ins . ··oot a rown~ a crowd_ ~ust inside the goal_. A 
· 11 . sack 1111ll11ted the extra pomt. 
,drives. Only a Nu · Sig defense 
which was no less than superb the 
entire game kept the match tied in 
regulation . A strong point in Nu 
Sig's favor was a deep bench which 
was ta pped f~eely throughou_t the 
GOAL KICKS -- The playing of 
the overtime period was theatened 
by an irate basketball player, who 
would rather have taken on twenty 
rowdy soccer players than · leave 
the court. What he didn't count on 
was the sellout crowd, · half of 
whom raced down to the court and 
carried off the dissident. Rumor 
has it that he was held overnight at 
the hospital for psychiatric obser-
_\ration. Ralph Nader should have 
been there ... The wm gave Nu 
Sigma Nu's sports program a shot 
in the arm. The title was the first 
major sports championship for 
them in recent memory ... Thumbs 
up to the referees, and the teams 
who made sure the game would be 
played with officials. A thumbs 
down . however, to the officials for 
th eir ban on photographers _ 
CAMERA MART 
Photographic Equipment Discount on 
Kodak Processing and Film 
Use our 24 - hour fi lm drop 
5oe OFF with . this ·coupon 
251 S. 10th St 
922-8353 
6147 Woodland Ave. 
SA 7-0.132 
ll&;j P4~ tQ -a l~ iili ~ ,' 
JASM_ 'X~ _@1hr~ • . 1oos R' A __ cE sT. 
. \ ~1\t . · Phi la., Pa. 19107 
ff \f \ · Phone: 922-4066 
Real Cantonese, Mandarin; Polynesian, 
and Szechuan dishes. Discounts for parties 
. 
_Hot & Sour Soup or Seeweed soup . . . $ . 75 
Famous Chinese Din Sum . . . . . . .. 80 
Special Luncheon . . ... ... 1.80 
Student's Complete Dinner . . . . 2.85 
Original Surprise Dinner . . . . . .6.35 
Open daily 11 :00 atn -:- 2:00 am 
by Shahab Minassian 
There are football games, and 
then there are wars. On a 1 Spark-
ling Sunday afternoon AKK won 
the war on their final offensive 
maneuver over a talented Phi Chi 
squad who had stopped them 
earlier in the season with a classic 
go-al line stand on the last play. 
AKK quarterback Fred Dalzell, 
on a third and goal attempt with 
no time remaining in the game, 
lofted an alley-oop pass to Don 
Di(:ola. The "Bean" pulled the 
bc;ill in between two defenders and 
with it 'the Jefferson intramural 
football crown. 
Before the contest AKK figured 
to have an easier time with the 
regular season champs. Dave 
Reicher, Phi Chi's starting 
quarterback and key to their 
scrambling offense. was out 'of 
town due to personal obligations. 
As a result, Jeff Metz, their 
premier wide receiver, was rushed 
into service. It was evident in the 
first half that Reicher was sorely 
missed. The Chi offense was 
stymied by a powerfulAKK.rush as 
Metz . could complete only one 
pass . AKK ha·d its problems with 
Phi Chi's line also, giving up the 
ball on a goal line interception and · 
on hurried throws due to a variety 
of blitz tactics. The ice was fin.ally 
broken with 47 seconds left in the 
half when the Dalzell-DiCola 
combo clicked for their first of two 
scores . DiCola shot through the · 
se.condary on a 50 yard- post run, 
bobbled a perfectly placed throw 
Wit11 30 seconds remaining AKK 
called a time out to set up their 
offense in an attempt to .cross mid -
tield before time expired (should 
this occur. the .,ff1.: 11~;e automatic-
ally receives four dPwns to cori1-
pletc their series). The battle plan 
worked as McLaughlin made the 
first dmn1 on a clutch reception . 
On the tirst attempt Dalzell 
scrambled 15 yards to the 10. then 
fmin~I Ziegler. at the one. It was 
then that DiCola used his height 
advantage to catch the game 
winner in cardiac fashoin. giving 
AKK the championship for 
a not her season: 
P· l MORIARTY'S 
. 
1116.Walnut St. 
Quality Gourmet Burgers 
.and 
DRAFT BEER 
, Wide selection of 
dOmestic and imported beers 
open 11 am to 2 am 
. 
·. -
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MED CAGERS LOOK STRONG The_ Black and Blue Line 
Barnstorming with · Backrow 
Shahab Minassian 
After losing a 
heartbreaking one-point decision 
to Hahnemann Medical, Jefferson 
Medical's entry in the 
Philadelphia Professional School 
_basketball league tore apart an 
..---~vermatched Medical College of 
-~iladelphia club and dumped 
last year's champion, Temple 
Medical, to emerge as_ the league's 
most fearsome five. -
Bumgardner (forward) ke·pt the · Jefferson 66-MCP 49 
Birds dose enough to shave· the Greg Jack lead all scoring with If anything, ; it was the way crossed the end zone in this game , 
i ead to three at half. Jeff continued. 17 points as Jefferson held off a football was meant to be played, which was to decide the 
to score at will in the second half late second half comeback bid by along with the appropriate cliches. consolatfon winner. The Derbs 
as center Greg Jack scored three MCP. After the visitors pulled to A clear, crisp fall afternoon, the had better scoring chances but 
straight baskets as his defender within a point with ten minutes to pounding of cleats, flying wedges came up short whenever they 
refused to cover .him away from the go, Bill Polacheck hit a 17-footer and yes, even porn-porn laden neared the goal line . 
net. A runaway at this point was and Jack scored a three point play cheerleaders. Football with the It wasn't the most successful day 
imminent, but again Bumgardner to -put Jeff ahead to stay. Other Backrow-what better awy to spend the Backrow ever had, · but 
struck with three longe-range · high scorers were Polacheck with an autumn afternoon? The cheerleaders? uniforms? Leave it 
shots of his own and JMC's lead 12 and Fred Dalzell with 17. outcome of the AKK:Ba.ckrow to Backrow to provide the 
was down to 2. It was at this point contest was not, however, as entertainment. 
that Jeffs defensive assignments Jefferson 59-Temple Law 48 perfect as - the setting for the *****"'********* 
were changed. Coach Jim Rupp Temple Law snatched defeat harried Rowmen. Fred Dalzell , A Case For Pinball 
Jefferson 83- Temple Medical 71 explained: "At first we put Jack on from the very iaws of victory as · Don Dicola and the rest of the A haggard form shuffles to the · 
The scrap with Temple was a Bumgardner, but we decided to they were thrashed 59-48 by a 11th Street Battalion marched into metal monster, its lights 
hard-fought match won with give Jim Speigel a chance to shut shiny new Jefferson Baske.tball Palumbo Field, firmly entrenched beckoning. The shaking hand 
superior rebounding and defense ~ !Jim d<;>wn. Spiegel did the job and team in the season opener. Des- themselve~ for the rest of the day, reaches for a quarter and drops it 
In an at~empt to stop ~he Tempi~\ that f:eed Greg to go back to the " pite the disadvant-age of never and found Bill Dunn and Co. no into the narrow mouth. Sound 
zone defe_nse .from settmg up , Jeff basket. I believe that was the having played tc;>gether as a team _ mystery as they cruised to. a 400-0 familiar? Any pinball addict can 
ran an eff~cttve fast ~reak. When turning point. " .The move paid off. before, the starting lineup (Fred victory. identifv with this scene, A 
the Owls did set up, Bill Polacheck With Jac.k rebounding with Dalzell, Bill Polacheck, Greg Jack, McLaughlin and DiCola each number of fanatics have expressed 
'80 found himself alone in the tenacity and scoring in bursts (the Tom Grabiak, aod Bob Glick) caught two TD strikes while the enthusiasm in a possible pinball 
corners and at the key and game's leading scorer-22 points), penetrated the solid Temple Backrow rush led hy Steve tournament for Jefferson 
bombed 5 of 6 first half shots Jeff raced to a 12 point lead with defense to outscore and outre- Verbeck ·'80 never managed to University family members. If you 
(ending the game with 20 points). seven minutes left. ·Fred Dalzell bound a tired group of barristers. reach the quaterback, the are a bumper freak and would like 
The Black a~d Blue hoo?sters then led a patient Jeff offense the Jeffs hustle shattered Temple's secondary pressured as a result. to see a ga'la event as this become a 
rode toa 10 pomt lead on this hot rest of the way to kil the clock and fast-break not . to mention their After their elimination, Backrow reality , drop a line to the Ariel 
outsid~ shooting, and only a torr~d leave Temple talking to concentration. The leading s-corers ran up against a fired-up Phi Sports department (in the Alumni 
shootrng pace by Temple s themselves. were Glick, Jack, and Polacheck. Alpha Derb squad. Neither club Hall mailroom). 
------------------------------ ********* 
-. 
Come in for a 
Special Treat on 
<,Saturdays and Sundays! 
Omelets and Crepes 
at Doc's. 
Jock Journalists '· 
Jefferson has many sports to 
offer for relaxation or viewing-the 
-' Ariel attempts to cover as many 
events as possible and a miniscule 
staff has been overworked . If you 
enjoy writing and sports a winning 
combination may be in the 
making. The field is wide open~ 
from covering , games to writing 
about your favorite athletic 
pastime. Write to the Black and 
Blue Line c/ o the Ariel (Alumni : 
Hall mailroom) . 
. Le Au won his second straight . 
Jefferson intramural table tennis 
championship in a best of five 
match Nov. 22nd. His opponent 
was Mike McLaughlin of AKK. 
The two had also met ill the finals 
last year . Au was again 
unstoppable this year' taking three 
straight matches: 21-10, 21-16, 21-
19 . .. 
PRES~~IPTIONS 
F1LLED 
PAUL 
OPTICAL CO. 
Custom , 
-Opticians 
SPECIAL DISCOUNf TO 
JEFF PERSOftNEL 
135 SOUTH TENTH STREET 
PBl~ADELPBIA, PA. 19107 
( oppOlite Jeffenon Ho.pital) 
MA 7-6332 
